
SECOND INTERVIEW with RANDOLPH VIGNE IN LONDON, ENGLAND, ON SEPTEMBER 
2ND, 1993. 

MG: This is an interview with Randolph Vigne. It is the 2nd of September, 1993, and the 
interview is being held in London. Randolph, this is the second set of questions that I am asking. 
I wanted to go back to the organization and, in particular, I wanted to ask how good.-tdthe cell 
structure was? To make a start, the local level in Cape Town. I sometimes, from some people, 
get the impression that it was fairly loose? But as you were saying a moment ago, "No'~ it:was .... 

RV: Well my experience of it was that it was not at all. But then I didn't happen to be part of a 
large circle of friends all of whom were members. I was a) a bit older and b) not a patron of the 
University of Cape Town as a lot of the members were. A lot of the members worked, you know 
as junior lecturers and postgraduates and so op..,. M_d so, I, you know, wasn't in a position to feel 

H-. c;..~ people were meeting socially and sort of sayit-©'.~,L Tape unclearT I didfilt have one experience )( 
of a membes a" Black" member, quite casually, when we were rig"Rt away from Cape Town on a 
different mission, mentioning it, quite loosely, mentioning .... It shocked me. So maybe there 
were careless people. But, as far as, the main point is, we were very strict on this [sic]. You only 

!<new people in your cell and when the thing crashed after the Leftwich disaster, names kept 
cropping up of people that I didn't know and there are still other people I don't know. As I said, it 
wasn't a complete nonsense, the cell system. I considered that it worked. 

Tape Counter 17. 

MG: You belonged to a cell your self? Did it to function fairly regularly, in the sense of meeting 
fairly regularly? Its main goal was mainly operational?. 

RV: Yes, but the fact was that it was also hierarchical in the sense that you were representative 
of a group of cells meeting with the representative of another group of cells and connected with 
similar people and at a similar level in Johannesburg. 

MG: So, as far as you recall there were [sic], distinctly, a cell you belonged to, you represented 
that cell at the regional, Cape Town level and sometimes you also represented the whole region 
at the national level? 

RV: That is right, yes. And as far as I was concerned, we were fairly tight. As I said, there was 
this factor of people being fresh and some of the~ erhapsi8 little bit~ juvenile 

MG: But the group you were members with, would you have known their names, or would you 
only have known them as code names or would you have known them by their real names as 
well? 

RV: At regional level I knew who they were. The people that I met, I knew. There weren't any 
people I didn't know. But not on the national level. Of feople who came down to Cape Town to x 
see us, particularly, black members. I didn't know what their names were. I still don't. 

MG: And those black members, would those have been the ones that really emerged in the 
trials? In the Hirson and i& the Cape Town trials? I think there were people named Tibane and 
Dladla and .... You would have met them.? 

RV: Yes. 

MG: So, even among the Johannesburg people, among the blacks particularly, you would not 



have known them when they came, and some of them did come down to Cape Town? 

RV: I met them in Jo.burg too. 

MG: But do you remember, distinctly, blacks coming down to Cape Town for liaison purposes? .., 
RV: Absolutely, yes. Two particular chaps and one particular fellow outside that group who we 
met in Johannesburg and the other two who came to Cape Town as well. 

MG: Do you remember the code names by any chance? 

RV: You know I don't. ~ Except a very few. We changed them, don't forget, too, so 
it would be more difficult... . [Tape unclear) 

Tape Counter 56. 

MG: That's right, I remember that Leftwich changed his from time to time, so that makes it a little 
awkward. But there were three, in particular, that you remember liasing with? 

RV: And the fourth, the fourth was the one we are now mentioning apropos, Alex Cox. You -V 
probably know the story already. I\ 

MG: Well, we will get into that when we are talking about Omar, Youssef Omar. 

RV: No, not Youssef, no no. 
~o w,\:-\--

MG: Another person? Alright, well let's hold that for Cox and I'll ~ton the organizational 
stuff. The cells didn't meet once a week, necessarily, or once a month? Did teday meet on a "as 
need be" basis? ~ •..) 

RV: I think, we had regular meetings, as far as I can remember. I think we met at fixed intervals. 

,{' "'"'-<,' MG: Yor,; sense is that~ d1ddlt meet regularly? And the same thing for the regional, except that 
they wouldn't meet that often? 

.J 
RV: Yes, that's right. You know it's a long time ago and I have never been ask that question 
about it. 

)i...c.. 
MG: I am so~ I really am. I have to ask it. I know it's very very difficult. 8ttt two areas that 
really function fairly well this way were Johannesburg in Cape Town.,· My sense of it is that 
Durbin didn't function that well ? 

RV: No, no, you are right. } 
P.E. as well. I remember g oing to see John Laredo there and feeling that this thing was virtually 
extinct. 

c...-? ~-.Jc.-s 
MG: Yes, and Harry Cohen, I think, and Mike de had meetings but no activities in tAe-ether 
p.ms. One last question on t · · . the cells. ~I mean 
~y assumption waJtat the cells ~ a ways action-oriented, in the main, but I was wondering if 
you remembered any discussion of ideology? 

RV: Well, this was always a difficulty because we were such a spectrum, as you know. From 
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Ce>.~c. .... ~.,.,o .... > 3 
Trot to Liberal. There were, particularly with the Pragers and Baruch. There was a constant 
discussion going on at regional level and the level above of putting forward some kind of 
program. The name, we called ourselves the National Co~t,!.'fe.pf Liberation, if we are going 
to get oufname across we've got t~ to get something. !Qrost of us were saying, look we 
are still at the training stage, we are still finding our way. We mustn't announce our existence 
until we've really got something we've pulled off and we've learned how to do it and .... mistakes 

X. [Tape unclear]. They cracked it before we got to that stage. In fact that thing that was rushed 
out at the end and sent off to people was something really against my wishes. But I was ... 

MG: Yes, you were outvoted on that. Were there any other issues that would have been 
"ideological" in a very broad sense that way? The one issue was the manifesto,~ 
~ - Would there have been any others like, for instance, whether they should be connections 
with the ANC and with Umkonto? +"'c' <-

RV: The idea always was that we treated Umkonto and the PAC~ oqo was 
unreachable .... labourers "' . ,, • • 
in mine compounds and those stru_s;Jures1 Nothing to grab hold 09 But If they did develop into 
something it was the PAC [sic] .... there was still a chance of some sort of sensible leadership 
developing inside the country. That we would be the group that would, I think I said this before, 
bring them together. And by our own actions establish our own position, strenght and unity "> 

coalition like tha?.'~ I don't think any of us particularly wanted to join onto the ANC or join on 
to PAC or even the other half baked Unity Movement thing which cracked before they even met
the Neville Alexander lot. There was argument always whether they should be a program. 

\-- ~ .. C. 

MG: 

RV: To have a socialist program? Yes, this was the argument which used to go on. Particularly, 
the Pragers used to say that unless we have some absolutely clear cut socialist basis we are 
just going to be walking around in circles. So this was argued and argued. 

~· C. MG: But those sorts of arguments would've much more taken place at the regional and the 
national level rather that\the cells? 

RV: Oh, not at all. The cells would .... [Tape unclear]. 

Tape Counter 119 

MG: What about the issue of getting roots. Maybe, we can jump ahead in fact to the Transkei at 
this point -- on getting a mass base. I thought that wasp,m another issue. 

RV: Certainly not. Tha~would've been for a kind of political arm ~ that, of course, wouldn't 
have been aware of the objective •·-~ - The National Committee of Liberation was 
supposed to be the committee of which the... What was the name we had for the mass group, 
the mass organization of which this was supposed to be the committee? 

MG: That's a new one to me, sorry. 

RV: Baruch should have told you this. 

he thing based on what had happened in Algeria and what happened in Cuba. 
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MG: But the idea was there was to be a mass political front in a sense? 

RV: But this wouldn't only have been us?s far as I can remember. The African Freedom 
Movement was ... [Tape unclear). 

MG: Isn't that amazing. That is completely new stuff to me. 

RV: Yes, that was the early daxs~ t was all almost Fabian. The slowness of approach. Because 
you hear about thL& ~hap witn money.ewt we didn't have any90dy money Lang stole it all. 

.\ <> ~ ...,_ f ' "'" ...... ol (. • 
0 -.-.o,.. 

MG: He wasn't sending it from landing either? 

RV: No, nothing at all. 

MG: Not a penny? 

RV: Some explosives were raised by the Bermans. You know the famous glass !i'1J.E.ment. Lang 
may have paid for that. But the point was that we knew the money was there anc:1expectation 
was there. We kept writing and saying .... [Tape unclear) this bloody boat and aircraft none of 
which we had any say what ever. It was a plaything for Lang. 

MG: But I thought -- I mean the later critics or analysts, people like this fellow who did the M. A. 
thesis, have arguedt;:. yes Andre du Toiilihat the lack of a mass base, of not having a mass base 

.. [Interruption due to background talk]. 

RV: .... [Tape urfc1ear) a big embarrassment about Sinn Fein and the IRA that's going on here. 
This chap Martin McGuinness who they are now fingering as the IRA boss.... Absolutely out in 
the open il,r'Sinn Fein [sic]~ From the moment he became a public figure in Sinn Fein he 
dropped any reference to the IRA because obviously you can't run both if you have a mass 
movement 

MG: The argument was that Umkonto had those connection/ [Taping Interrupted]. Just 
getting back to this issue of the mass base. The suggestion was that perhaps not enough was 
done or whether that it was inappropriate. 

RV: Umkonto grew out of the ANC. We were trying to do that the other way around, frankly. 
But, I don'-t--U:uAk, as far as I can recall, it was not the intention that the African Freedom 
Movement.-l think, was the original title;that that wouldn't only be us but that would be the one 
that would incorporate the ANC, the PAC .... 

MG: Other groups, yes, and it would be a coalition? 

RV: Yes, that we would build it up ourselves as well. 

MG: But you don't remember big discussions on that? There was probably general agreement 
on that as a way to go? 

RV: Yes, we had such a short life we never really got to that stage. The Transke1 was certainly 
an element within that. 

MG: Can you talk a little bit about the Transke1? I mean you were doing that separately? 
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RV: I was doing that for the Liberal Party. We were busy trying to oppose the self-government 
thing. I was the kind of dogsbody to Chief Sabata, the Tembu Paramount Chief who was the 
focus of all the opposition. Victor Poto was a broken reed, he was the West Pondoland 
Paramount Chief. Very respectable but he wasn't solid at all, he was a puppet. Sabata who had 
terrible faults and failings but nevertheless had great leadership qualities... [Tape unclear] was 
quite steadfast against it. Of course, he was being got that by Matanzima So all that was going 
on. All we were doing was trying to present ideas to Sabata to try and stop the thing and 
mobilize Transkei opposition to the what had been Bantu Authorities and became so-called self
government. 

MG: But you were doing that for the LP and not t~r for the ARM? 

o,J'\l!,, \>I c,..S 
RV: No, but in fact in the process w.bet was identifying the sort of people who could .. [T~ 
unclear] And I remember a particular meeting in which Bob Watson was present in which ffl'e big 
argument took place as to whether we should associate ourselves with attempts to assassinate 
Matanzima which were happening every bloody day. Anyway, we were not going to. Watson 

'( was.... (LauQhter ~r]. Yes, we were still very Simon pure about taking lives. 
'r-.-c- (".... t'\-,. CL t --> ~ ~ ~."' d 

MG: A good thing too. 

RV: Yes, of course, in those days we didn't take a sort of pious kind of line about it, it's just that 
was what we were agreed on. 

MG: It would have moved the movement in a very dangerous new direction. 

RV: Yes,1 Well Umkonto was in exactly the same position. Nelson Mandela went to jail on the 
basis of violence a§8inst property. 

to 
Tape Counter 198 

MG: · there was never an ARM group formed in the Transkei 
on the basis of any of this? At one point I understood that Patrick Duncan was trying to do 
something in the mountains of Basutoland. c::..d- \':) 

RV: That that is right. Pat broke his ban - he was under house arres.>banning order - and in his 
Pat like way dashed across to the mountains of Basutoland and he bought these two trading 
stores. One at a place called .. ~'-l.JBUN15"which is the one he settled in. That was actually used 
by the PAC. Not that he was then a member. There was this fellow, Reggie .... The brother of A 
C. Jordan, a very important figure-a sort of literary--~ [Tape unclear] for the PAC. He used to .... 
[Tape unclear] bases up there but it was a disaster. That was a little later. I went there was one 
chap who was a member of the ARM and one wasn't and had talks Dis Pat. I think Watson went 
to see him as well. He was strongly ... . C , .... .\.c,.,- ... r t-,u.,. 1o J w J: 3 1f 

MG: I know you went there with Norman Bromberger at one point, I think? 

RV: No, I didn't go with Norman Bromberger. I might have gone to the Transkei with him. I went 
with Leftwich and Eddie Daniels, for instance, w~ through the Transkei. That was really me 
putting them across to various.u,,- wriat I thought were key people when the time would come. 

l,J 

MG: For possible development of the ARM? 
{ oo k:: 

RV: Yes, the idea was that we would be able to call on .... (§ic] What they all bloody well wanted 
I\) 
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J. 
in the Transkei was guns. You go to these big secret meetings at night. You do all your political 
flimflam. Then some old gray beard would say, "*e you going to give us guns". You tell them, 
"I'm terribly sorry". [Laughter]. 

MG: There were quite a number of activities in the Transkei then? I mean you must have gone 
in a number of times in the two years? 

RV: Oh, constantly. 

MG: I get a sense that you spent most of your time for the Liberal Party in the Transkei or 1s that ,.\
for one intense." " ,. , ;,. o.\ 7 

RV: One could work out the time that I spent. It was an intense period, yes. 

MG: Before you were banned, clearly? 

RV: I went in first, I think the emergency was still on before the Pondoland .... I was there when 
the Pondoland thing broke out and I wasn't actually involved. The liberal Party wasn't involved -
- that was East Pondoland on the Natal side. But I was in West Pondoland when it happened. 
We drove over. from then on, I forget when that was, April/May a:1until I was banned at the end 
of 63.1 was in an<outw great deal. I would go there for a week or fortnight then have a month or 
two in Cape Town. One spent the bulk of on~~ime in Cape Town. 

Tape Counter 242 

MG: What did you do? Did you meet ANC people or everybody? 

RV: The ANC didn't exist. There was a marvelous old boy called Timothy Mbuzo who was . 
nominally the ANC representative. He was a nice old thing. He didn't have a bean and he used v,,,' "'"'J l.. 'J 

during his hands and complain that he used to write headquarters and they never answered his 1"0.~ ~ 
letters. I stayed with him, he put me up. He was a good friend. But there was no ANC. 

MG: Your job was then to go and try and organize resistance? 

RV: Yes, to help as a coordinator of all the various groups. Unfortunately, too much of it was at f 
the Chief level because it was always felt....because that's how the Transkei is. It was felt that 8, .. ..r=o. ., 
Chief Sandy Majeke[?] of the .... (Tape unclear] would bring his people across. But he just 
wanted to be a voice against it and also make quite sure that the .... [?] did'nt sack him. A lot of ol e Cv. ~ fl e. \ 
hard work. (Tape unclear]. Wasted qp awful lot of time. Then therS! was Victor Poto. Oh, Victor 
Poto thought it was all marvelous - you are doing wonderful work-then didn't do a bloody thing. "c.. (. >i .,..,_(. 

MG: Wouldn't, out on strikes or any other activity? [What on earth was the interviewer thinking 
A 

about here?) 
~ ~,_ ..... 

RV: No. Jerry Moshene [?] -a Transkei Basuto [?] was another one. So that was the trouble. 
We had to act through them because there was no other vehicle [~}-

MG: But it never went any further, in terms of the ARM, apart from those 1nit1al contacts? 

RV: No. That was stage two. That was what we would have organized in this movement. 

MG: When you were taking Leftwich and Daniels? 
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RV: Yes, and .... [Tape unclear] and others as well. 

MG: Who also went to the Transkei? 

RV: Not many and don't press me who they were. 
c,."" 

[NOTE: There follows a discussion on ppssible names including Ishmael Fortune which is then 
rejected. It was somebody who was not ARM member. Also mentioned { is the name of a friend f 
of Eddie Daniels, a boatbuilder who,tli,13 interviewer had met and mentioned as being very 
nervous and reluctant to speak to ,l)Mi~ e person being discussed was mentioned as a 
boyfriend of someone called Joan Locks [?] l (\ c..v , \ \ 1:.. \-\ • \.L ,..___...... "'"" CL> c.... t,. 0 ...,\. Co '-4." t J , ,. 

MG: So Duncan was never involved in any way with the ARM? 

RV: Never formally. He was a sort of an affiliate, if you like. We took him into our confidence. 
He was also a possible source of funds. He was ready !or this sort of action. Tt,ece he was 

1 
peised, f-;a had an operation and he had funds. Ther~ s in Basutoland with a place. But 1t 
never got to that because, I forget whether it was because he left and went to Algeria. 

MG: I guess you would have been his main contact because you knew him well and he trusted 
you. 

RV: Yes. I wasn't the only one who saw him others went as well. 

MG: One last thing on the organizational stuff. Two other things ~ wanted to ask. The 
National Committee - it didn't meet that often did it? Or did it in the time that you were there? 
There were perhaps three meetings that I can think of? 

I 
RV: One~ didn't go to for some reason. One was in Cape Town -- Hugh being there. Two in 
Jo.burg. The initial one, of course. I · I remember staying with the 
Pragers for one of them, staying with the Lang's for another. There may have been two or even 
three. I missed one in Jo.burg or it may have been in Cape Town as well. 

MG: Anything the~ 2H_he National Committee meetings that was distinctive? I mean, ~ 
presumably, there"-would be talking about strategy rather than tactics. There they would be 
talking more about the political issuesJ. Are there any of those meetings that stick in your mind? 

RV: Well no, we were talking mostly organizational stuff. We were desperate. We had to get on 
with it, funds and training and so on. Recruiting less so because we weren't anxious to expand 
until we really got on top of where we'd got to 

MG: Who chaired those meetings of the National Committee? Because there wasn't a head of 
the organization was there? 

RV: No. There was Baruch, me, Rhoda Prager was quite a figure. Of course, Mon~ only 
attended the initial one. I think we were the three sort of main ones. There was a t~rrible clash 
between Rhoda Prager and Watson. Bob Watson was a bloody handful actually. He went up 
and stayed with them for a meeting and had a terrible row with Rhoda. 

MG: On what issue? Can you recall? 
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RV: I think he was just being bloody-minded about absolutely everything. It's so upset her. 

MG: He used to complain a lot about the organization didn't he? The quality of the people and 
so on? 

RV: Yes, everything. Covering up his own weaknesses probably . ..-H€ 

MG: It might have been that that was the source of the conflid Any other issues that you can 
think of being discussed? I know the last one, in April, when Leftwich came back and then 
wanted this manifesto for a newly named organization. That was obviously quite a debate there? 
About whether that was too premature.? 

RV: No, action plans were put up. Again, Watson, I remember putting""$uite detailed stuff - the 
sort of targets, the sequence, the timing and all the rest of it. A lot of time would be spent on 
that. But largely on the,..basics of supplies. There was no money. Don't forget that we were 
bloody well ahead ofl time. This sort of thing became commonplace a few years after we had 
come to an end. But in those days nobody was funding this kind of thing. Lang got that money 
from Gbedemah and that was it. Pat Duncan had tried to set up a thing on his own. This was an ~ 
idea of setting up a base in Botswana. He had been to the CIA A ghastly bloody mistake. They 
showed him the door. But where else did one get money? 

MG: I was even involved in trying to get money from the Americans. 

RV: I was trying to raise money from Per Westerberg-I mentioned that before. Response was 
"terribly sorry" and this was Scandinavia. Sweden, for God sake, appalled by the idea a few 
years later. Another one was somebody who went to Italy and tried that because of a Trotskyite 
connection there. I remember a chap visiting us from one of these groups abroad, a Trotskyite. 
A very nice guy but nothing came from it all. So you tried to ~ates? 

~~ 
MG: That's neither here nor there.~] C ~\) L.J.::, ~..A' ~ 
So funds really essentially apart from the stuff that Lang was spending on boats and allegedly on 
a plane and that was taking people out of Bechuanaland~ 
~ 

Tape Counter 373 . 

RV: It never happened. 

MG: He claims he took many many people out, nurses and so on, outside South Africa. 

RV: Oh, really! 

MG: He claims now that it was ARM activity. Funds then came essentially from people internally 
because you all contributed on your own? You had to give what, can you remember what the 
amounts were? I think someone actually told me. 

RV: No idea. There was a small source from somewhere. A member affiliated if you like who I . f_ 
cannot name who used to send us, I think, 25 pounds a month. ~ 

MG: Just a sympathizer who gave that to you? 

RV:~ ~;~ there was somebody in the north of England. Little trickles- 25 pounds pounds a 
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month was small then and 1t is now.., .. ~ Ridiculous. 

MG: It wa~l not a lot of money. Not enough to finance a revolution. How about the issue -- I will 
push It 'a)ong a little - of relations with London? The initial relations would always been with the 
Bermans? They were essentially the London tommittee c~r I guess? 

WO "'\J 
RV: Yes. I think Baruch spent some time here.C.. ~-.. j \o._.(J 

"'<.. v-- t~, 
MG: N~ he was beginning at the University. He was not activ~ says, in-f.ast when he was here. 

RV: He lived in Cape Town when he arrived back. Those were the days when one traveled by 
sea 

\,.I\..-\ 

MG: I just wondered ~ "relations" with London were like? 
~~l.~4 

RV: Perfectly cordial. Myrtle was a~tely marvelous. The only thing that constantly got us 
down was that the money was here and we weren't getting 1t. She used to say that she just 
couldn't get it out of Lang., .{Tape unclear] Lang was such a bloody charmer that we would never 
really angry with him. I think we always thought that there was an explanation. 

MG: It was amazing. I mean you were trusting and you knew him a longtime and he was bold 
and had carried out activities:' Extraordinary! So the relations were cordial? 

Interruption. Sound broken up. Tape Counter 418. 

RV: .... [A number of sentences jumbled beyond recall at this point]. ... used to run around .... 
boxes and collect letters and they were absolutely safe you know. 

(,(..~--~..._ 
MG: That is so amazing. You didn't even have to sign? Or you could sign a false name without 
giving an identification paper presumably. They didn't ask for 8'licerrae or something like that? 

QI. .... <A...._ ~o ... ,, c-_1;,,.;... 

RV: That's right. Nothing. No problem. You could say my name is Joe .... (Tape unclear]. 

MG: An innocent time! Randolph let's go through the last three questions then. Let me start with 
maybe the easiest and the one you might have leased to say about -- code names. Can you 
remember any of the code names? 

RV: No ..... [Tape unclear] I'll tell you what I did find. I found a detailed thing that Mike 
Schneider had told me about. He was the first person who knew about Leftwich, I think. 

MG: Yes, you said to me that he'd written something. Did you actually find that? No chance of 
digging that up and Xeroxing it sometime? 

RV: Yes, I found those notes. But not at this moment. But I'll make it a thing to do 

MG: I'll make a note of it to to remind you sometime if there is some possibility of that. I haven't 
called Schneider by the way but I will. Earns $350,000. Big scandal about how much money the 
agency he works for his paying to its executives. Obviously a very capable man. About code 
names - I think I've got yours don't I? 

RV: Bill is the only one I remember because it cropped up in that bloody awful book by 
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Brokensha and 
Louw. I had others. They changed several times at least. 

[Next section of the tape deals with the logistics and problems of getting the code names and is a 
no interest]. 

Tape Counter 463. 

~F 
MG: Let's go on to the last two things and the story sr Alec Cox which I would really like to have. 
Alec Cox and Yussef Omar. Start with either of them if you like. 

RV: Alec was at Bishops. He was not a South African originally. 

MG: You know who also went to Bishops was Robert Watson,someone was telling any other 
day. He went to school in South AfricaJsomeone said. I think it might have been Sheila 
Robertson. 

"'' .l 
RV: I don't think she's right. He may have spent part of the schooldays in So~ frJBg I'm pretty 
sure it was not at Bishops. Bishops, of course, run an.d incredibly thorough ~ sS ~etup. 
That is the one place that he would be if he was an 0 .8 . as they called him. He could be a 
member of the UK branch run by a fellow called Wakling,~ . 

MG: Sorry, I have put your so little bit. 

RV: Actually, Alec and his mother and other members of his family were returning from the Far 
East during the war. They only got as far as Cape Town. That's why he happened to be there. 
First he went to Stellenbosch. They lived nearby and then he went to Bishops. And then he 
went to Oxford and read engineering. A very bright guy. Then he decided that South Africa was c... 
lost cause. The situation was too impossible for JJ.im ~np ~II the rest of it. Then when apartheid 
happened -- let's say when Sharpevil'e happe~~d-~J 9l33

1
he though\ ':Jf can be done". At that 

stage he was still an engineer. He may have already changed. He f6und that all the engineering 
left for him to do was to teach engineering drawing at some dreary polytechnic in England. So 
he thought ''!iiis is no good", so he dropped that and he became a chartered accountant. He 
wizzed through the exams. He was very bright. He had strong business instincts. Came back 
shortly after Sharpev»e1 in the second half of 1960. Most people left South Africa • White's left 
South Africa because of Sharpevile. He went in the opposite direction and he went back. 
Bought this shoe factory with the idea that this would be both the place to generate cash and 
also a place where he could recruit. He then ran around the country trying to recruit people. 

MG: Extraordinary! But he had no contacts. He was just going to do this on his own? 

RV: People thought he was mad. He was. He took tremendous chances.t e had a great pal 
called 
Jtt:ettn Latta who was in fact Yussefs sister-in-law. Youssef was married to Mari and her sister 
was K~\9,~,n is one of these extraordinary women ~ t -- South African Indian in origin , I 
think --~ new everybody. Jetted around and she had some connection with Cairo. You know 
Youssef was working for the Saudi~ mbassador in Canada in recent years. It was all through 
Kairoun his sister-in-law .wes l very nice woman too. I think Alec had been a boyfriend of hers in 
England. And then Youssef joined him as a sort of bookkeeper which he was. They got hold of 
explosives at the early stages. ;x ~ ~ c;,..S}- .\..l-... 

MG: But they are doing this completely outside of the NCL? 

~ c) \- + ., t--- "' 0 v,..J 0 ~ ~ -.:.-. j 
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RV: I can't get the date right without more evidence. But I'm pretty sure when we had that 
meeting in Alec's ho e in Johannesburg - the initial one where we all came together - Youssef 
was already inside. No he wasn't. It came later. Because from then on Alec simply had to 
withdraw. I kept in touch with him, Eddie and I. Alec had a little farm near Stellenbosch and 
Eddie and I gofrlg'and ""6 ~ ~ ;... 

spendiAg the day with him there discussing everything. 

MG: Cox had the farm near Stellenbosch but the factory -- the boot factory was in 
Johannesburg? 

l~j 
RV: Yes. The story of Youssef as you probably heard jt was that he was transporting this 
explosive, d¥namite stuff_. ,YOU know in a holdall or was something. By sheer chance a police car 
came by arfasked him ·~at you carrying in there"? His hands shook so much that they said 
"come on open it". So he went inside and he just had to shut up. He was in with Mandela and 
Sobukwe when they were both together. AB Nqcobo was in with them as well. When I first got to 
know AB in London I overrated him considerably as the treasurer of the PAC and a major ~ r &"'~ 
T~ figure but what a broken reed he turned out to be. He said, "you.won't got too ~ 

involved with this guy Omar. tie belongs to the Unity Movement really, he's not one of us") J-ie ~ ~ 
was in prison and lay low and then left the country. ~ , __ ) 
He did three years. This was before the General Laws Amendment Act when they could give ~ ._ 
ten-year mandatory sentences. Youssef was caught on some minor law about explosives. w ~ (17 · 
Which isJ'.'hY Sobukwe only got three years. 

G<...ls.o 
MG: Did you get to know Youssef well? 

RV: I got to know him frightfully well after that. I didn't know him before. Because we worked 
together for a long long time. 

MG: Did you have much sense of where his commitment came from? Was it religious? He 
wasn't NEUM was he? 

(,. .._, .-'tv'-j 
RV: He was a passionate Muslim but it wasn't that He had the most beWng sense of indignation 
about the South African setup. More than almost anybody I know. He was the chap who used to 
say "'1erybody in South Africa who is .. .. every South ~!fJR.n who is not in jail or out of the 
country is guilty". There was no excuse. Either you~ l p'ri'son or you might not have been 
caught -- either you went prison or risking prison or worse or you were out of the country. 
Everybody else was guilty. Really a kind of Hamas type like in Lebanon. [Laughs] 

MG: Hamas Ithe fanatical Shi'ite group? 

RV: Yes, he was very passionate about it all. 

MG: I see here that his background was Johannesburg Indian High until he was 12. Then he 
went to work in a factory completing his GC with Union College. He never went to university or 
anything like that? ¥ 

RV: No. You you know he was half Indian and half Cape Malay - he was a mixture and I've 
forgotten which half was which. 

MG: He was quite young then. He was born in 1952 [sic} 

RV: He played cricket for South Africa -- the South African Indians when they played against 
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Kenya. He was the wicketkeeper. He wouldn't keep it up here - his cricket. He got very difficult 
over the years. Wouldn't do anything. .A.. 

., :1 
MG: His life was a bit broken I'¥ perhaps the prison experience? 

RV: I don't know what it was but anyway I didn't see enough of him. He and I and Alec used to 
meet once in a blue moon for lunch in London. We worked at Stillit Books for about five years or 
so. He ran the office ~ Stillit Books was started by a fellow called Gerald Stillit 
who recruited me when I arrived here. 

MG: Then you got the job for Youssef? But you wouldn't necessarily see each other at work very 
much? 

RV: Yes. Yes we did. It was a very small firm. 

MG: He became fairly depoliticized.1 I heard that he joined a mosque and became quite active as 
a Muslim.? 

RV: He was secretary - he ran the huge Regent Park mosque at the end. For several years he 
worked for the Saudi'4mba~sador in Ottawa. He lived in Ottawa for quite a while. He left Stillit 
Books. We had another codirector who joined. Gerald Stillit recruited three of us. We were all ~ 

directors ..... [Tape unclear] in 64. Another chap called Philip Cogen broke away and started /' 
the firm Cogan Page which has done quite well. He recruited Youssef. I think he thought he was 
doing us a frightfully dirty trick. We had an immense sense of relief because Youssef was a very ") 
difficult~ to work with. Morose ..... ~~ .... Green spots slithering away. [Tape unclear]. ~<.....J r·~ 
Tape Counter 653 

MG: Did you ever speak to him about the ARM that you can remember? 

RV: Oh yes -- in the early days a lot. You see his career had been so short. And then, of 
course, when he came out I've forgotten what happened after that but he had to lie low and then 
he left the country. And then Cox was also, after Youssef was caught, Cox more or less had to 
keep his head down. Because they were obviously watching him all the time. If anybody, he 
would lead them to us. So he had to keep.. .. [:rape unclear] down. 

~ ~ ~ 

MG: So Cox never really got involved after that? 

RV: Not actively. But he was regularly and frequently in touch, particularly, when Eddie and I 
spent a day with them at his farm. 

MG: But he probably wasn't a cell member or anything like that? 

RV: No he couldn't be. 

MG: Did he ever learned1o fly a plane? Was there some story about him flying planes or mass '.) 
that~ somebody else? 

J( 
RV: No.~ he sort of thing he would have done but I don't know really. ,. 
MG: But not in connection with flying people out. So he became very peripheral from the ARM 
after Youssef was arrested? 
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RV: Yes, he was sort of on an indefinite leave if you like,~t constantly in touch. He was still 
part of the organization but just couldn't be in 1 cell. 

MG: He was not a potential source of money then? 

RV: He must have contributed more than most. Frankly, the shoe factory wasn't a succes1' to1 "~ ""' .. J' 
Then he married Bobbi and she got him out of the shoe factory. She was ritlEnglish ~ Who had 
come out to teach at Rhodeanj.p( Johannesburg -- to teach English -- a very nice person too. A 
bit cynical about Alec's goings on. 

G 1-
MG: When did he leaves South Africa? He must've sold the factory y'l some point? 

RV: You know he was caught with the rest of us. He was in with Raymond and Hugh. And then 
he had this incredible business of being. ... Suddenly there came the British Consul and said . 
•ieome with me" and they let him out of. [Sic]. Then made him stay·.;; they wouldn't let him S, c. 
leave the Embassy. There was a night flight from Jan Smuts and they took him to the airport and 
he went across to check in, and suddenly the loudspeaker said "Mr. Alexander Cox please ... . ". 
He thought, "God, this is it", and it was bloody Jill Chisholm from the Rand Daily Mail to interview 
him. She had been to see Hugh or somebody andthey let Alec go. 1 . 
MG: So he didn't have a bad time in terms of interrogation? 

d ;~ v-"' v e "'" "'-c, r -( -, ' ....... • " :' 
RV: He .w,as ..... [Tape unclear]. He was an incredibly tough, hard chap. He played rugby for the 
Greyhounds -- which was the Oxford second XV. Won a blue, I think. He was a very strong guy. 
He stood up -- you know the standing thing for hours longer than anybody else. And he just 
wouldn't let on anything. What cracked him was he was;prought from one place to another place 
and walking through he saw a human wreck before his eyes - a black man who had been 
beaten to a pulp. This chap looked at him and said, "Hello Charlie" and that, of course, was his 

e_ name. I think he then realized kfthe guy was but in other words the chap had identified him. 
c,~<., IV~ 

MG: It wasn't another ARM member was it? 

RV: It was, yes. I don't know his name. He was certainly one of the ARM. It was a black guy. 
may even have got the story wrong.aAd Noaybe he was Charlie and Alec was somebody else and 
he greeted him by his code-name. And Alec thought well they know everything. He did make a 
statement. He admitted as little as he possibly could. 

MG: It may have been one of the black members like Tabane, Dladla. How did the British hear 
that he was in? L {. c. ., ... , c. "'- \ t:... 'j c.. "'"-l ,-\- 1-- / I 5\...~ l "'- ;;, • J 

RV: His mother.,A marvelous ~ an -- actually she may still be alive, Laura Cox (you really 
ought to talk to Bobbi). [Sic]. So there was a meeting with his mother and an incredibly dynamic 
Jewish lady who was a cousin of Raymond's. Then the entire top echelon of the international 
jewery got together and bang and they got the gold and Bobbi ... . [Tape unclear]. 

MG: Raymond's mother was apparently dynamite? 

RV: Laura Cox )n her simple English way was pretty good too. 

MG: That's very interesting. He must've left then perhaps as early as August 64? 

RV: A little after that. 
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MG: So, he was in the quite awhile? He would have been arrested after Harris, after the bomb, 
presumably? 

RV: I would have to work that out from the trials. 

MG: Then he would have just left South Africa and someone else would have wound up his 
affairs? 

Tape Continues on Side Two 

RV: I think Bobbi stayed for quite awhile. She was very competent. In some ways he used to 
drive me up the wall. Not like Youssef -- he was always cheerful. He was always trying to run 
your bloody life for you-one of those people. 

~c0.,.... 
MG: He died quite young then? He would have been in his 50s? Or was yet elder man? 

RV: No, he was younger than I was. Two years younger. He was timid; atways on theUeft.t~ 
Then, of course, when theSDLP was formed [i.e. in the UK] he became frightfully keen. He was a 
great admirer of ? Rogers. He newly won a seat, Y.OU kno~] crest of the wave lvl...~ ~ 
-- somewhere in the Midlands. I bet it was at an Si1P meeting that he was on the platform and s-Da'(.),...V< 
and just bloody well collapsed. I understand he said that he was feeling ill and then had a O

..., 

massive heart attack. He was overweight and didn't do enough exercise. 

MG: That's awful. Can you remember anything else about him that I should maybe have a note 
of? You've given me his background and schooling. 

-r: C"'..., \ ., c-c...-~ •<!'- l~c ft:, ,,...,j H-.., ~ · 

RV: He did a lot of flying -- did he fly? ~g -- hG had one or two members of his own 
other than Youssef,~ X 

MG: Do you think they were Africans? [ M..,...,...,\.,"j ~ .. ). CQ.,t ~ f""\c..~'" v-.,a.
3 

CL..01 ,:I 1-e 

:r- t\.--• '"' le:--. 
RV: Yes. ~ the chap who identified him as Charlie~ who greeted Alec. He saw Alec and said, - k...12 

"Hello". Alec having denied everything which he obviously knew ...... [Tape unclear]. b (c.. cl.. 

Cl..1'J c.. L.c..r . . . t.__~~ 'Jl.4..) 
MG: I haven't been able to track any of those Africans. . _. . Lv . ~ ""'- -c - { ,;. 

o.s ,-. ~+ J 
RV: w'ell one of them came to England you know, Livingston Mrwetyana from East London. The rJ ! , t 
Mrwetyana come from the Butterworth area which is nearby. s. f-~ + <::--

MG: I got his name from a journalist who is the head of the journalism school at Rhodes. His 
name is Gavin Stewart -- how did he [ie Mrwetyana] get involved with the ARM? 

RV: I think he was at P.E because I remember one meeting we got a report from P.E on various 
things they needed and one of them (what ever this guys code name was) needed a watch and I 
had a spare watch. An old cousin of my mother's had died and with a left quite a few bits and 
pieces including a very nice watch which I had gotten -- my own watch wasn't in-service so they 
got it. 

MG: He [ie Mrwetyana] came to London for a while? 

RV: After he left jail he came to England and I saw him. 
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MG: He was in prison for ARM activities? 

RV: Not directly, no. Yes he was a member. Hence giving him my watch. 

MG: Of course, you wouldn't give a watch to some nonmember. [Laughter] . He linked somehow 
with the ARM people in the Eastern Province? 

RV: Yes. I remember meeting him and London and looking to see whether he was still wearing 
my watch. 

MG: I think that's about it Randolph. The ends this interview. 
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